Host Mictlan says:
USS Cherokee  10107.29 – “Dual Roles” part 5

Host Mictlan says:
The Cherokee is having a rough time with the ion storm, but has managed to turn her into it. Xavier's team is trying to dig the Admiral and To'Mach out of a cave in. The XO's team is now in the council chambers.  A beautiful young woman and her attendant have entered the room.

Host Mictlan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Mictlan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::sits down in my chair rubbing my hip worried about the teams on the planet::

OPS_Lyon says:
::looks around the chambers::

CNS_Siatty says:
::In Counsel waiting area, examining surroundings, wondering who our new guides are.::

CTO_To`Mach says:
#::sitting on rock and cave trying to figure a way out::

FCO_Worthington says:
@::continues to fight the conn due to the storm::

CMO_Santiago says:
@::On the bridge keeping a close eye on the bridge staff especially the CEO::

Host Mictlan says:
::walking into the chambers she sees the foreigners, waiting for her attendant to pull out her chair to be seated::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@FCO: Status Trent.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Sits at the table in the council chamber, notices the young woman and her attendant enter::

CTO_To`Mach says:
#::stands up muttering a few Klingon curses...starts to pace::

SO_Mitchell says:
@::standing at the back of the bridge working at science 1::

CIV_Myrella says:
@::straightens nervously::

FCO_Worthington says:
@CO: The ship is stabilizing, but I still am having problems keeping her steady.

SEC_Nichols says:
#::moves a big rock out of the way, only to reveal more of them::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#::Sitting down beside To'Mach becoming bored.  Gets up and begins pacing...:: CTO: Maybe we should start helping, it couldn't go any slower.

Cuauhtl says:
::Moves to the front of the council chamber, and takes the center seat::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::has to know:: ~~~~T'Sas: Any word yet?~~~~

CNS_Siatty says:
~~~~CO: We have just met someone who I believe is our guide, and I think we are about to enter.~~~~

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@FCO: Do your best Trent.

FCO_Worthington says:
@CO: The badlands sure doesn't help the situation much. I will do my best however.

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  A large storm now hovers over the Aztec city, pouring deluges of water onto the city.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~CNS: Acknowledged...keep me posted. Oh and let the XO and OPS know that we have had a cave-in.~~~~

Chantico says:
::dresses in a skin tight jump suit the same color as her skin.. if you didn't look really close she looks rather nude under her golden trinkets and dark brown outfit.. .. moves into the room and arranges things as per requested::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@FCO: I know you will.

Cuauhtl says:
ALL: My friends, citizens and honored guests please have a seat

CSO_Nash says:
:: Stands at the entry of anybody into the room becoming alert at once::

OPS_Lyon says:
::sits in his appointed place::

CTO_To`Mach says:
#ADM: Might as well ma'am. ::looks at the wall of rock in front of them::

CNS_Siatty says:
OPS: I've let the Captain know what's happening.  I'll try to keep her informed.  It seems there was a cave in with the other team.

Host Mictlan says:
::walks regally to her chair and takes her seat::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#::her statement is met with silence.::

CEO_Fyk`sit says:
@::checking the shields modifications:: FCO: I can't help you more the shields, but I'll try to add extra power to the thrusters.

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods at Tach, but keeps his attention on Cuauhtl::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Hears the invitation to sit and does so but remains alert::

Chantico says:
::takes her place and adjust her four red, white and green feathers in her hair.. ::

FCO_Worthington says:
@::tries scanning for a break in the storm:: CEO: Whatever you can do will be appreciated.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#CTO:  Tell me To'Mach do you always ignore Admirals when the say something?  ::Begins tossing rocks aside.::

SEC_Nichols says:
#::keeps digging, coughs because of all the dust::

SO_Mitchell says:
@CO: Ion storm still doing its thing outside.. not subsiding as of yet.

CNS_Siatty says:
::Sits, holding head high.::

Cuauhtl says:
ALL: Council members, these are friends they come from a far place, and have lost one of there own

CTO_To`Mach says:
#< T’Sas > ~~~~CO: No ma'am we are still working on getting them out.~~~~

Host Mictlan says:
::looks directly at Cuauhtl, nodding her understanding::

EO1_Ironwolf says:
@::Continues to monitor engineering systems, trying not to get blood on the controls::

CIV_Myrella says:
@::runs a few test patterns::

Chantico says:
Mictlan: Mictlan. ::whispers and bows slightly:: a storms is upon us.. it could be a sign.. we should be careful.. the danger is hidden like the stars in the clouds..

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#::Realizes he heard her::  CTO:  My apologizes Lt.  I hate confined spaces, been trapped in too many.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~T'Sas: Acknowledged.~~~~ ::sits back deep in thought::

CTO_To`Mach says:
#::starts moving rocks out of the way::

CEO_Fyk`sit says:
@EO: Please run level 3 diagnostics of every system that may have been affected by the storm

FCO_Worthington says:
@CEO: Can you do anything about thruster control, it keeps going in and out. There may be a short somewhere.

SEC_Nichols says:
#::thinks he hears something on the other side of the rubble and speeds up his work::

OPS_Lyon says:
::wonders who the woman is::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@SO: Status on the storms down on the planet?

CMO_Santiago says:
@::goes over to the engineering station.  Runs a tricorder over the CEO::  CEO:  How are you feeling now ?

Host Mictlan says:
Cuauhtl:  How is it, one of their own has been lost?  Do they not know our customs?

Cuauhtl says:
OPS: The council is assembled, please tell us what it is you desire from us?

CEO_Fyk`sit says:
@FCO: I'll try. EO: When doing that diagnostics please try to find the cause of thruster control failure. I'll send someone to fix the problem.

SO_Mitchell says:
@CO: staying the same no change ma'am

EO1_Ironwolf says:
*CEO* Aye sir, running diagnostics now

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@SO: How close is the storm to the team at the town?

OPS_Lyon says:
::gets up and bows to Mictlan and Cuauhtl. Waits for Mictlan to finish speaking::

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  The violence of the ion storm becomes stronger.

CTO_To`Mach says:
#::Moves to larger rock:: ADM: Heads up ma'am.

CEO_Fyk`sit says:
@CMO: Your concern about my health is welcome and commendable but unnecessary, I assure you. There may be someone in more need of your medical skills.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#::looks over:: CTO:  Do you need a hand with that.

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  The helm console suddenly sparks and  helm control is gone.

Cuauhtl says:
Mictlan: They where informed of our custom, but there curiosity seems stronger then there chain of command

CSO_Nash says:
:: Studies his tricorder, boy these readings are really getting muddled now. Will let Lyon know at the first convenience::

FCO_Worthington says:
@CO: Captain, I've lost helm control.

CMO_Santiago says:
@::tries to smile.:: CEO: Medically I'll decide what is necessary and don't worry I'm keeping an eye on the whole crew.  You were just hurt worse and I'm concerned.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@FCO: Get it back online.

CIV_Myrella says:
@::looks around in dismay::

MO_Brabas says:
::he sits and carefully listen what natives talk about::

P_Chantico says:
::looks at the other seat one.. folds arms and the golden trinkets on her wrist jingle::

CTO_To`Mach says:
#ADM: No ma'am. ::picks up rock carrying it out of the way and drops it::

FCO_Worthington says:
@CEO: Transfer helm to OPS console.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CEO: Do what you can to help.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#::grabs the next rock, straining as she pulls it away.::

CNS_Siatty says:
::Tries to get a sense of what these people  are thinking.::

SEC_Nichols says:
#::having trouble moving one of the larger rocks, even with help from the rest of the sec team::

Host Mictlan says:
Chantico:  Offer our visitors something to drink and eat.

FCO_Worthington says:
@::moves to OPS console and tries to restore helm control::

CEO_Fyk`sit says:
@::connects helm console to thrusters directly, avoiding the main computer and the main ODN network:: FCO: Try now. CO: Aye sir

SO_Mitchell says:
@CO: unknown ma'am I’m not getting a clear reading..

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~CNS: Fair warning...you may have a big storm moving in on you.~~~~

P_Chantico says:
::looks at Mictlan with disapproval:: Mictlan: Of course.. I am but a servant of the Gods.. ::bows and leaves the room::

CTO_To`Mach says:
#::moves back to the rock wall picks up rock and throws is out of the way::

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  The Cherokee is now being buffeted by the ion storm with no helm control.

OPS_Lyon says:
::waits quietly while the two elders speak::

EO1_Ironwolf says:
@::Begins running diagnostics on all systems::

SO_Mitchell says:
@::works away trying to get a clear picture of the storm on the planet::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@FCO: Trent switch to manual.

CMO_Santiago says:
@::holds on tight::

SO_Mitchell says:
@CO: will get you a clearer picture ASAP

FCO_Worthington says:
@CEO: Reroute to OPS, the conn is dead. CO: Aye Captain.

CNS_Siatty says:
~~~~CO: Aye ma'am, sounds like its hitting already, although we are currently indoors.~~~~

CEO_Fyk`sit says:
@*EO*: Please focus on helm control. FCO: You should be controlling thrusters directly now, if not we've a problem.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~CNS: Any word on Pam yet?~~~~

Host Mictlan says:
Cuauhtl:  We have heard nothing of this person's disappearance, are you sure there is another one in their group?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@FCO: It will give us thruster control...but at least that will help.

SEC_Nichols says:
#Self: Too slow, just too slow... ::keeps digging::

FCO_Worthington says:
@::takes manual control and tries to stabilize::

CIV_Myrella says:
@::waits for them to hit something::

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  A crack of light begins to appear to the Admiral and To'Mach through the cave in.

CNS_Siatty says:
~~~~CO: No, not yet.  The one who seems in charge of the counsel just said nothing has been heard yet.~~~~

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#::points to the crack:: CTO:  To'Mach there !

Cuauhtl says:
Mictlan: I trust them, they show genuine concern for there fallen comrade

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~CNS: Are the rest of you ok?~~~~

CTO_To`Mach says:
#ADM: I think we are making some head way ma'am.

SEC_Nichols says:
#::with the help of the others, pulls away a large boulder::

P_Chantico says:
::returns with a series of other dressed in white robes and multi colored belts with trinkets identifying their position within their ranks. they bring each a terra cotta jug of water and juice, a plate of grapes and kumquats and a leg of some weird red skinned animal.. something that looks like squid.. motions for the others to serve the outsiders:

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#::Mutters:: Self:  About time.

CNS_Siatty says:
~~~~CO: Yes, so far we are fine.~~~~

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#::Begins to work faster.::

Host Mictlan says:
Cuauhtl:  Then on your head be it... ::watches as the visitors are served::

FCO_Worthington says:
@CO: We are beginning to stabilize Captain.

CEO_Fyk`sit says:
@::goes to the helm and opens the console:: FCO: Here it's the problem. Apparently chip was overloaded by the storm.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@FCO: Acknowledged Trent...keep us as steady as you can.

OPS_Lyon says:
::takes some of the juice, but doesn't drink immediately::

CIV_Myrella says:
@::sighs in relief and sends up a prayer of thanks to her Goddess::

FCO_Worthington says:
@CEO: How long to fix it? CO: Aye.

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  All lights on the TAC console go to red, torpedoes begin loading.

Cuauhtl says:
Mictlan: They deserve mercy and pity, they acted out of ignorance, if there fallen is where I believe she is, time is of the essence

P_Chantico says:
All: May the Spirit of the Sitrak find rest in knowing it's body filled the bellies of the outsiders.. ::claps three times and says some odd pray.. and leaves the front of the group with the other servants::

CEO_Fyk`sit says:
@FCO: Some minutes till I get the chip duplicated, but it may not be the only problem. *EO_Whoever*: Please bring me a KJ-987 data input chip on the double.

CTO_To`Mach says:
#::reaches up to top and pulls rock away::

CIV_Myrella says:
@::gasps::

MO_Brabas says:
::As he looks at plate, he pulls out a probe from the tricorder, very slowly to not be seen and begins scan for any poison or other elements in the food and drinks::

CIV_Myrella says:
@CO: Torps are loading! Panel red!

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CIV: Override. ::jumps up heading for the panel:: Shut them down.

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  The phasers begin firing in all directions.

SO_Mitchell says:
@CO: I have a slightly clearer resolution on the scanners. Doing a full sweep of the planet ma'am

P_Chantico says:
::looks at the MO and folds arms again::

CTO_To`Mach says:
#::pulls out smaller rocks throwing them to the side::

CEO_Fyk`sit says:
CO: Do you want me to take torp launchers offline?

CIV_Myrella says:
@::trying everything::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::punches commands to take phasers off line::

Host Mictlan says:
::nods to Chantico to have the MO removed from the chambers::

P_Chantico says:
MO: you do not trust the food's purity>?

CIV_Myrella says:
@CO: Unable to, Ma'am!

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CEO: Yes.

FCO_Worthington says:
@::continues to stabilize, then hears the CIV::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::starts punching in codes to shut power down to weapons::

P_Chantico says:
::bows to the High lady and raises her hand to the guards::

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  The guards remove the MO.

OPS_Lyon says:
::frowns as Jovan is removed, and almost gets to his feet::

SEC_Nichols says:
#::sticks his head through the new formed opening:: ADM/CTO: Are you two alright, ma'am, sir?

MO_Brabas says:
Chantico: I am sorry that I must do this but I am allergic to some of flowers:: Smiles::

CIV_Myrella says:
@::continues to try everything she can think of::

CTO_To`Mach says:
#::pulls larger rock out and tosses to the side:: Self: Umhhhh. ::starts to breath heavy::

CMO_Santiago says:
@::feels the tension on the bridge.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::continues punching in my codes trying to disable the weapons systems::

P_Chantico says:
< GUARDS > ::don't wait…  just grabs the MO's arms and drag her out of the room and toward the back of the kitchen::

MO_Brabas says:
::Smiles calmly at OPS::

OPS_Lyon says:
::raises his eyebrows, promising some questions later::

Host Mictlan says:
::nods to Cuauhtl to continue::

MO_Brabas says:
::Goes with Chantico::

CIV_Myrella says:
@::her fur rises in anger::

CEO_Fyk`sit says:
@::Goes to ENG II Console and accesses systems control LCARS:: CO: I'm taking them offline now, phasers too.

FCO_Worthington says:
@CIV: Try locking weapons systems into a diagnostic cycle.

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  All weapon systems go offline.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CEO: Do it...take them all down and then find the problem. We can't be out here without weapons.

P_Chantico says:
::walks with the guards to the small animal cage at the back of the kitchen and opens the door.. the cage is one meter high and the floor is covered in clean straw.. points the guards to place him in it::

OPS_Lyon says:
:: wonders if he should drink the juice, since Mictlan hasn't taken anything and not knowing whether it will offend her::

CIV_Myrella says:
@CO: Weapons offline, Sir.

Cuauhtl says:
ALL: Calm please, our culture is one of friendship and peace, but our laws are strict and must be obeyed by all

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CIV: Acknowledged. ::starts muttering some choice words under my breath::

Host Mictlan says:
::reaching for her drink, she takes a sip then a bite of fruit::

CIV_Myrella says:
@::slumps down into her seat::

OPS_Lyon says:
::smiles to himself and takes a sip of his juice as well::

P_Chantico says:
MO: your release will be later.. for now you stay here with the other fowls

CNS_Siatty says:
::Takes a sip of juice and a bite of fruit, trying to do it as Mictlan did it.::

CEO_Fyk`sit says:
@*EO_Ironwolf*: Leave the helm controls and move to weapons, full diagnostic of them.

FCO_Worthington says:
@::continues to ride out the storm and think of ideas ::

CTO_To`Mach says:
#ADM: Ma'am just a little more.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#::Throws another rock to the side.:: CTO:  I'm glad to here it.

SEC_Nichols says:
#::continues to dig as he hears no answer::

MO_Brabas says:
Chantico: I am very sorry If I disturbed but look from my perspective? ::Smiles and continue to look at findings::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Sips his juice as well following the lead of Lyon::

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  The last bit of debris is removed, freeing the Admiral and To'Mach.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CEO: I want answers on the weapons systems and I want them yesterday!

EO1_Ironwolf says:
@::Begins diagnostic of weapons systems, trying to shut power down to prevent them from firing::

EO1_Ironwolf says:
@*CEO* Yes Sir

CTO_To`Mach says:
#::steps aside and lets the Admiral out::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CIV: Get a team down there and manually unload those torpedo launchers.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#All:  Finally, we are out.  We need to get those weapons out also and check the caves again to make sure there are no more stashes.

SEC_Nichols says:
#::helps Xavier out::

CIV_Myrella says:
@CO: Aye, Ma'am.

CNS_Siatty says:
~~~~CO: We are now partaking of food, if I read it right this may be some sort of Communion.~~~~

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#Sec:  Thank you Ens.  ::smiles::

P_Chantico says:
::looks at the MO is annoyance:: MO: our culture is not one of prospective.. it is one of the Gods! ::turns and leaves one guard to watch the MO.. while the kitchen help file back in and eye the odd sight of a Starfleet officer in the chicken cage::

CTO_To`Mach says:
#ADM: Aye ma'am.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~CNS: Acknowledged...is it safe?~~~~

CIV_Myrella says:
@::sends the team down and wishes she could join them::

Cuauhtl says:
OPS: Your friend, has apparently trespassed in one of our temples, gone where outsiders are forbidden to go

CTO_To`Mach says:
#SEC: Ok Nichols you heard the lady lets get it done.

OPS_Lyon says:
Cuauhtl: What?! ::goes white::

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  A flash of lightning lights up the council chambers.

SEC_Nichols says:
#::nods at Xavier and heads over to To'Mach:: CTO: Aye sir.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#;:adjusts her tricorder to scan for more weapons.::

EO1_Ironwolf says:
@::Notices burned circuits in the weapons systems, begins pulling and replacing or bypassing damaged components::

OPS_Lyon says:
Cuauhtl: Any word on her well being?

P_Chantico says:
::returns to the hall.. the kitchen helpers bringing sweet bread puddings and honey..:: pauses and looks out at the sky beyond..::

CEO_Fyk`sit says:
@CO: We're working on them. ::sees the crewman with the chip entering the bridge:: EO_Whoever: Thank you. ::moves back to the helm and replaces the chip, closes the panel and reboots the console:: FCO: If there aren't any extra problems, this should do it.

CTO_To`Mach says:
#SEC: Mr. Nichols take Gamma team and start the search. I will take Foxtrot and move the weapons out.

CNS_Siatty says:
~~~~CO: Can't say for sure, but we are showing a sign of trust.  Cuauhtl has just informed us Berlin went somewhere forbidden.  We're trying to find what happened.~~~~

FCO_Worthington says:
@CEO: Thanks. ::reestablishes helm control::

CTO_To`Mach says:
#T'Sas: Contact the captain and let her know that we are free.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~CNS: Great! Just what I need to hear. Sometimes I think that girl is looking for trouble! Just keep me informed.~~~~

Host Mictlan says:
::reaches down and takes a sample of each of the food put before her::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#::Moving slowly towards the cave entrance, another corridor appears.  Scanning she finds another stash.::  CTO/Sec:  We got more here !  ::begins to head down::

Cuauhtl says:
OPS: The word is already circulating among the priesthood, we shall know soon who’s temple she has defiled

SEC_Nichols says:
#CTO: Understood. ::turns around:: Gamma: Gamma team, lets not miss anything, shall we?!

CTO_To`Mach says:
#< T’Sas > CTO: Aye sir.

P_Chantico says:
::moves back to the chairs and bends close:: Mictlan: the sky grows with anger.. the Gods wraith will surly fall

Host Mictlan says:
::peers over her glass to watch OP's expression::

CTO_To`Mach says:
#< T’Sas > ~~~~CO: Ma'am the admiral and Lt. To'Mach are free.~~~~

EO1_Ironwolf says:
@*CEO* The weapons control system has been compromised, looks like electrical arcing

MO_Brabas says:
::As he heard does words about good, he close his tricorder and go down on his knees and begins to pray silently::

OPS_Lyon says:
::bristles slightly at his choice of words, and tries to keep a passive face:: Cuauhtl: My thanks to you for your efforts.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::breaths a sigh of relief:: ~~~~T'Sas: Acknowledged...are they both ok?~~~~

Host Mictlan says:
Chantico:  Yes, it does not bode well... perhaps these strangers are here to pillage our lands.

CTO_To`Mach says:
#< T'Sas >: ~~~~CO: Yes ma'am.~~~~

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#::She reaches the end and another crate.  Grabbing the end handle she begins to drag it back.::

SEC_Nichols says:
#::heads into the cave:: Gamma: Spread out, teams of 2. Tarok: With me.. ::heads toward where Xavier went::

P_Chantico says:
Mictlan: Non-believers in our way threaten us. They should be returned to the void of space and the arms of fate. Let the oceans of the sky deal with them

Host Mictlan says:
Chantico:  Prepare the special drink.  Go and ask the Gods what we are to do.

P_Chantico says:
::nods and leaves::

OPS_Lyon says:
::tries to think what else to say, to prove that they are peaceful::

FCO_Worthington says:
@::continues to stabilize, fighting the ion storm interference::

CTO_To`Mach says:
#Foxtrot: Lets move and get these weapons ready for transport.

SEC_Nichols says:
< Tarok > #SEC: I'm right behind you.

CTO_To`Mach says:
#< Foxtrot > CTO: Aye sir.

CTO_To`Mach says:
#ADM: Let me help you with that ma'am.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#CTO:  Ahhh Thank you To'Mach.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::pacing the bridge:: Self: I don't like this...I don't like this one bit. Pam is missing...the team is in some kind of meeting...I am getting bad feelings from all this. And now with the system failures...::shakes head::

Cuauhtl says:
Mictlan: Enough, I am city Speaker, and these are my guests, we will find there friend and then return them to there ship, if they wish to be fools and leave there Gods behind to explore the void let them.

SEC_Nichols says:
#::passes Foxtrot and ADM/CTO, looking for more hidden stuff::

CTO_To`Mach says:
#::picks up other end of crate and starts for the entrance::

P_Chantico says:
::goes to the temple at the back of the building and begins to make the drink.. one of it's normal ingredients is a strong sedative, one the high choices develop a resistance to over time.. but this is only known to those who make and drink the nectar of Ta`Houka.. the God of dead suns.. better know as the black hole.. ::

OPS_Lyon says:
::holds his breath, waiting to see the reaction::

Cuauhtl says:
Mictlan: But let it not be said that our city wasn't the model of hospitality

CTO_To`Mach says:
#SEC: Mr. Nichols keep a heads up you hear anything like rock about to give way get your team out.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@FCO: Status of the helm?

Host Mictlan says:
Cuauhtl:  It is not for you to decide, the Gods will decide ::her eyes beginning to flash::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#CTO:  It would seem we will have to check each corridor.  ::mutters::

FCO_Worthington says:
@CO: The ship seems to be keeping stable for now. I will continue to improve efficiency.

SEC_Nichols says:
#CTO: Aye sir. I've instructed them not to wander off too far from the rest.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@FCO: Acknowledged.

P_Chantico says:
:returns with a golden cup that looks like it was starined with blood.. nice effect huh.. and a silver jar of the liquid::

CNS_Siatty says:
Mictlan: Do we get to meet the gods before they decide?  Get a chance to present our case?

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  Another cave in is heard, and several screams.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CEO: Weapons status? We need them back on line and functioning.

MO_Brabas says:
::As he is on his knees he begins to mumble some words silently:: Self: Oce nas koji si na nebesima da se sveti ime tvoje da dodje carstvo tovoje da bude volja tvoja kako na nebu tako I na zemlji. Hleb nas nasusni daj nam danas I oprosti nam dugove nase kao sto mi oprastamo duznicima svojim I neuvedinas u iskusenje no nas izbavi od zloga

CTO_To`Mach says:
#ADM: Aye ma'am....We probably will after we get this up to Beta team I will send Foxtrot to help with the search.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#::Hears the screams.:: CTO/Sec:  From what direction did that come from!?!

P_Chantico says:
< COOK > ::looks up from her work and stares over at the MO in the chicken cage::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#::Tries scanning for life signs.::

Cuauhtl says:
Mictlan: Your namesake would be proud of you, if you insist on this course I cannot stop you, but I prey you trust me on this.

P_Chantico says:
::pours the drink and hands the cup to Mictlan::

SEC_Nichols says:
#::hears screams and rushes over to where it came from:: ADM: Over there! ::runs::

Host Mictlan says:
::taking the cup she sips it, then returns it to Chantico to pass to the strangers::

CMO_Santiago says:
< Tessie > *CMO*:  Nita, come in....  Nita its Jefferies...::sad tone to her voice.::

CTO_To`Mach says:
#::looks to the screams and starts to run towards stops and points:: ADM: Down this corridor ma'am. ::starts running again::

CEO_Fyk`sit says:
@*EO*: Typical of ion storms. The whole system must be flooded<or the right word> with ions which makes air as good conductor as copper. Switch to secondary control network and don't let the system use more than 390 volts, that requires an adjustment of the ODN network.

SEC_Nichols says:
#::walks straight into a cloud of dust::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#::Takes off after To'Mach and Nichols.::

P_Chantico says:
::nods and takes the cup.. moves to the guests and holds out the cup to the OPS officer::

Cuauhtl says:
OPS: Mictlan, has asked for your sincerity to be tested, as leader you will undergo the test

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  A pair of legs can be seen under the rocks.

CMO_Santiago says:
*Tessie*:  Tessie what is it.

OPS_Lyon says:
::raises his eyebrows at Cuauhtl:: Cuauhtl: If its the only way... I'll do it. ::takes the cup::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CIV: Any luck on sensors in this muck?

SEC_Nichols says:
#::clears some dust and sees the legs:: self: Oh my...

P_Chantico says:
< COOK > ::walks over and hits the cage with a large metal spoon::

CTO_To`Mach says:
#::sees legs and starts to remove rocks::

EO1_Ironwolf says:
@*CEO* Yes sir, ::begins to shunt control to secondary circuits, and adjust power flow::

CMO_Santiago says:
< Tessie > *CMO*:  Nita,  I'm sorry, we did everything we could.  Jefferies didn't make it.

CTO_To`Mach says:
#SEC: Lets start digging this mess out.

P_Chantico says:
::stands away so Mictlan can see the OPS::

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  Four more crew are trapped behind the cave in.

CMO_Santiago says:
@::she pales with the news and looks over to the Capt.::

MO_Brabas says:
::Looks at him and smiles calmly::

CEO_Fyk`sit says:
@CO: Working on it ma'am.

CTO_To`Mach says:
#T'Sas: Let the captain know what has happened.

CIV_Myrella says:
@::looks at the diagnostic screen in front of her and sighs deeply::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#::Begins to frantically pull rocks off.::

CTO_To`Mach says:
#< T’Sas > CTO: Aye sir.

OPS_Lyon says:
::looks Mictlan directly in the eyes and lifts the cup to his lips::

P_Chantico says:
< COOK > ::tilts head at the funny looking man in blue..::

SEC_Nichols says:
#CTO: On it sir... ::throwing rocks away like a madman::

CMO_Santiago says:
CO:  Ma'am ?

CNS_Siatty says:
~~~~CO: Ma'am, we have a situation here.  I think they don't trust us, might be pulling a test of their gods will.~~~~

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::sees Anita's look:: CMO: What is it Anita?

CIV_Myrella says:
@:;looks helplessly at the CEO:: CEO: Was it something I did?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~CNS: Test? What kind of test?~~~~

Cuauhtl says:
::Says a prayer for OPS::

CMO_Santiago says:
@CO:  Ma'am, its Jefferies, I'm sorry he didn't make it.

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  The crewman is dead, but the others can be heard shouting.

CNS_Siatty says:
Mictlan: What is this test?  You claim to want to test our sincerity, can you tell us what the test is?

CEO_Fyk`sit says:
@FCO: How is it working sir? Everything's fine with the new chip?

P_Chantico says:
::takes the cup back a bit early to see some of the liquid in the OPS mouth fall out to the floor.. grins that he swallowed it.. hands the cup to the CNS::

CTO_To`Mach says:
#< T’Sas > ~~~~CO: Ma'am we have had another cave in we have casualties....The Admiral and CTO are trying to dig them out.~~~~

OPS_Lyon says:
Self: If I die now... I hope Jared will miss me. ::sips the drink::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::closes eyes and sighs:: CMO: Acknowledged...I am sure you did what you could.

Cuauhtl says:
CNS: Silence in the council chambers

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#::Scans the dead crewman.....:: Self:  Nooooo!

FCO_Worthington says:
@CEO: Interference from the storm is the only problem now. Thanks.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~T'Sas: Who is trapped and how bad?~~~~

CTO_To`Mach says:
#< yells >ST: Stay calm we are working on getting you out.

P_Chantico says:
CNS: It is a test of Ta`Houka

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  The storm outside the chambers is getting worse.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#::Tosses her tricorder against the wall of thew cave.::  Self:  Soren you going to pay for this.

SEC_Nichols says:
#Self: **** ::needs a second to look around at the cave to see it'll hold::

CNS_Siatty says:
Cuauhtl: So the sincerity does not need to go both ways?  I understand.  ::Takes cup and takes a small drink.::

MO_Brabas says:
::He looks at the guard and begins again to pray but lightly louder::

OPS_Lyon says:
::keeps looking Mictlan in the eyes::

CTO_To`Mach says:
#< CO > ~~~~Part of Gamma team ma'am.....One dead so far~~~~

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#CTO:  How many caught behind Lt?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@FCO: Can you please try and get us out of this storm?

P_Chantico says:
::takes the cup back from the CNS and hands it to the CSO::

CTO_To`Mach says:
#ADM: By the sound of the voices 4 ma'am.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~T'Sas: And the Admiral and CTO? Are they ok this time?~~~~

EO1_Ironwolf says:
@::Lowers voltage in the ODN relays to prevent Arcing::

P_Chantico says:
::glances at the OPS:: OPS: you did not eat your meat.. the beast died in vain

CTO_To`Mach says:
#< T’Sas > ~~~~CO: Yes ma'am.~~~~

SEC_Nichols says:
#ADM: I don't think this cave will hold much longer... Hate to say this, but you are still top priority... ::continues digging nevertheless::

FCO_Worthington says:
@CO: I don't think it's possible with only thrusters.

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  Sparks begin to fly from every console on the bridge.

OPS_Lyon says:
Chantico: Where I am from, we don't eat meat. Its my choice and that of my family.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#::Standing up jaw tight.::  CTO:  Lets get them out.  ::Begins pulling the rocks away with the dead crewman’s face everywhere she looks.

CTO_To`Mach says:
#SEC: Nichols lets concentrate on getting to the ones that are alive.

CEO_Fyk`sit says:
@*EO*: Are we ready to try bringing weapons online?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~T'Sas: It seems those caves are very unstable...relay to the Admiral that they need to leave.~~~~

CIV_Myrella says:
@::jumps back with a muttered curse::

FCO_Worthington says:
@self: Not again!!

P_Chantico says:
OPS: but you are with us.. your customs are a disgrace to you

SEC_Nichols says:
#::nods while continuing to dig::

EO1_Ironwolf says:
@*CEO* As ready as we can be

CTO_To`Mach says:
#< T’Sas > ~~~~CO: Aye ma'am.~~~~

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#Sec:  No Ens, I'm not the priority...  lets get these men out and the rest of the weapons.  Then lets get out of here.

CIV_Myrella says:
@:initiates the fire control switch::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Repeats the ritual performed by the CNS and OPS::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::looks around dismayed:: ALL: Blasted we don't need this now! Everyone to the battle bridge.

CTO_To`Mach says:
#< T’Sas > ADM: Ma'am the captain suggest that we leave the caves.

OPS_Lyon says:
::still keeps looking Mictlan in the eyes:: Chantico: so I have to give up my customs, to please yours? Does that not dishonor my family?

CNS_Siatty says:
Chantico: And your distrust is a disgrace to you.  Have you so little respect for the Gods of others?

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#::nods at him:: Sec:  As soon as we get what we came for.  These men will NOT die in vain.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::heads for the door to the battle bridge::

P_Chantico says:
::takes the cup from the CSO and holds it high.. then turns it upside down and lets the drink hit the floor:: May Ta`Houka Judge!

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  The XO's AT begin to feel groggy.

CIV_Myrella says:
@::nods and switches controls, be what they may, to the battle bridge::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::looks around:: ALL: Don't sit there like knots...get your butts in gear and MOVE!

MO_Brabas says:
::He begins to think on his Hypospray ::

SEC_Nichols says:
#::nods:: ADM: I understand, ma'am. Doing my best.. ::feeling guilty for the dead dude::

FCO_Worthington says:
@CO: Aye. ::runs to the turbolift as fast as possible::

OPS_Lyon says:
::looks at Mictlan and she appears to waver in front of his eyes::

CTO_To`Mach says:
#T'Sas: Tell the captain that we will leave as son as my team is out of this cave and we are sure there is no more weapons down here.

CIV_Myrella says:
@::quickly heads out::

CEO_Fyk`sit says:
@::walks into the turbolift::

Host Mictlan says:
::watching the visitors, she begins to grin evilly::

CEO_Fyk`sit says:
@CIV: Any luck bringing weapons online?

CMO_Santiago says:
@::finally gets her feet moving, waiting behind to make sure eveyone is ok and can make it on their own.::

P_Chantico says:
< COOK > ::decides the MO probably didn't get to eat.. pulls a leg of that ugly squid out of a pot of hot stew and shows it to him.. :: here.. ::takes a big bite and hands it to him through the cage bars:: Eafth!

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~CNS: We are moving to the battle bridge...we have lost all systems on the main bridge.~~~~

OPS_Lyon says:
::his eyes never leaves Mictlan's:: Self: Jared... hope you are proud of me.

CTO_To`Mach says:
#< T’Sas > ~~~~CO: Ma'am Lt. To'Mach says we will leave after we get the team out and we are sure there are no more weapons down here.~~~~

Cuauhtl says:
Mictlan: Enough of this, have they not proven there sincerity

MO_Brabas says:
::He begins to pray more louder so some of the nearest people could hear the words::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CEO: Would you care to join us on the battle bridge or do you prefer to stay up here?

CNS_Siatty says:
::Tries to hold head high.::  ~~~~CO: Under....understood.~~~~

CMO_Santiago says:
@::goes over to give a hand to the CEO.::

CIV_Myrella says:
@CEO: Partial power only so far, Sir.

P_Chantico says:
Cuauhtl: Watch your words, Speaker of the people, the Gods will judge!

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  The AT fall gracefully to the floor, unconscious.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~T'Sas: Acknowledged...we are moving to the battle bridge...we have lost all systems on the main bridge.~~~~

CNS_Siatty says:
::Collapses.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~CNS: What is going on down there?~~~~

OPS_Lyon says:
::slumps to the floor, the last thing he sees is Mictlan's eyes burning in her face::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#::Continues to remove rocks.::

P_Chantico says:
< Cook > ::drops the food on the MO's head.. grumbling about his kindness being ignored::

CIV_Myrella says:
@::is hoping for better luck on the battle bridge::

Cuauhtl says:
Mictlan: your Acolyte needs to learn her place

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  The Admiral can hear the stones groaning as they remove more rock.

CTO_To`Mach says:
#< T'Sas >~~~~CO: Acknowledged ma'am.~~~~

CSO_Nash says:
:: wavers on his feet and collapses dead away to the floor, bending as he does so.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::enters the battle bridge:: ALL: Get everything up and running from here.

Host Mictlan says:
Cuauhtl:  And you yours Cuauhtl!  The Gods will decide their fate.  Now remove them to the temple cell.

MO_Brabas says:
Chantico: So who will drink the blood

CIV_Myrella says:
@::runs to her station::

CMO_Santiago says:
@::follows close behind the CEO and moves over to the Med station.::

FCO_Worthington says:
@::runs to the conn and begins accessing helm control::

CIV_Myrella says:
@::begins to run a level 4 diagnostic::

CTO_To`Mach says:
#< T’Sas > CTO/ADM: Sir...Ma'am the bridge crew is moving to the battle bridge....they have lost controls on the main bridge.

P_Chantico says:
::steeples her hands and bows to Mictlan.. and motions for the guards to do as she said::

OPS_Lyon says:
::unaware that he's moved to another location::

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  The battle bridge systems come online.

CEO_Fyk`sit says:
@::enters his codes and Eng. console comes alive::

FCO_Worthington says:
@::begins to stabilize once again::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@FCO: See if you can get us moving.

SEC_Nichols says:
#::looks up at the walls, then at Xavier::

P_Chantico says:
::takes the cup and silver jar back to the temple.. and returns to the kitchen.. gives a hard stare to the cook.. and the MO::

CMO_Santiago says:
@::Adjusts her console to monitor the bridge crew life signs...  keeps a close eye on the CEO::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CEO: Status of all systems.

CIV_Myrella says:
@::smiles in relief and pushes her fur back from her face::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::pacing the small area:: CIV: Status on sensors?

MO_Brabas says:
Chantico: you have no respect to the goods

P_Chantico says:
MO: the Gods judge your friends now.. 

Cuauhtl says:
::Looks at Mictlan::  Mictlan: this is not the time for a political fight, these people could level our cities, we do not need them as our enemies

CIV_Myrella says:
@CO: Online and functional, Ma'am. Weapon controls as well.

P_Chantico says:
MO: I suggest you hold your tongue before I have it removed..

CEO_Fyk`sit says:
@CO: Everything seems to be working fine.

Host Mictlan says:
Cuauhtl:  Have you moved so far away from the Gods that you believe these puny people can over take us?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@ALL: That is the best news yet...let's keep it that way.

MO_Brabas says:
Chantico: Than let me out to them or your blood will be taken.

CIV_Myrella says:
@::smiles brightly and turns back to her panel::

P_Chantico says:
::leaves and returns to the chambers::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@Self: The Admiral isn't going to like this one bit...

FCO_Worthington says:
@CEO: I have an idea. Do you think decompressing the main shuttlebay will knock us clear of the storm?

P_Chantico says:
Mictlan: high one! the one in blue taken to the kitchen has threaten to take my life..

Cuauhtl says:
Mictlan: My trust in the Gods are as strong as yours, but I have seen the evil side of this people, we are better off with them as friends

MO_Brabas says:
::Smiles and plus out phaser::

OPS_Lyon says:
::a faint smile lingers on his lips as the sedative keeps him unconscious::

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  The AT are taken to a cell, deep within a temple, where they slowly awaken.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
@CTO/Sec:  Anyone almost through ?

Host Mictlan says:
Chantico:  Then remove him, take him to his friends where the Gods will decide their fates.

P_Chantico says:
Mictlan: he says he will take my blood and has blasphemed against Ta`Houka!

SEC_Nichols says:
#::had stopped digging for a second:: ADM: Ma'am.. the ceiling... ::heard a crack::

OPS_Lyon says:
::groans and rolls over::

Host Mictlan says:
Cuauhtl:  I believe you have grown old at your post.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#::Looks up:: Self: Great, just great....::begins pulling rocks away faster::

P_Chantico says:
::straighten her body and motions for the guards to follow her::

CEO_Fyk`sit says:
@FCO: It would give us enough impulse to get out, but I should spend two days *cleaning* the ions out of the bay.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
CTO:  To'Mach we don't have time for this...  Let use our phasers.....

Host Mictlan says:
::standing up, she dismisses him with a wave of her hand and leaves the chambers::

CTO_To`Mach says:
#::pulls more rocks away::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#::points to the ceiling.::

P_Chantico says:
Guards: Remove the chicken from the cage and tenderize him.. ::points to the MO::

MO_Brabas says:
::he gives him self antidote from comparisons on the tricorder findings::

FCO_Worthington says:
@CEO: Good then. CO: Captain, I have another crazy idea.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@FCO: Crazy idea?

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  Xavier breaks through the cave in and the members begin climbing out.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#::helps out the members::

CEO_Fyk`sit says:
@FCO: Don't worry, I'll punish someone and send the poor EO with an appropriate toothbrush

OPS_Lyon says:
::mumbles things under his breath as he slowly wakes up::

CTO_To`Mach says:
#::starts to pull members out::

FCO_Worthington says:
@CO: If we decompress the main shuttlebay, we might get enough momentum to break away from the storm.

SEC_Nichols says:
#::helping out a team member::

CTO_To`Mach says:
#SEC: Mr. Nichols, get me a head count.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~CNS: Answer me! What is going on down there?~~~~

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::looks at the CEO and FCO:: If you think it will work go ahead.

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  The guards remove the MO from his cage, and begin to beat him with their spears for speaking to the High Priestess in such a fashion.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#;:helps out the last crewmember.::

P_Chantico says:
::folds arms and watches::

CNS_Siatty says:
~~~~CO:  I....I think we.... passed the test.~~~~

CEO_Fyk`sit says:
@::prepares the *ionbrush* to clean the mess::

MO_Brabas says:
::He taps his commbage::

FCO_Worthington says:
@CO: Aye Captain. CEO: If you would do the honors.

SEC_Nichols says:
#CTO: Everyone accounted for, sir. Just the one casualty...

Cuauhtl says:
::glares at Chantico::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#::mutters:: Self:  One too many.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Begins to form some coherent thoughts, Still feeling as if he is in a dream::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~CNS: Passed a test? What kind of test? I lost contact with you.~~~~

CTO_To`Mach says:
#SEC: Acknowledged Mr. Nichols.

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  No communication signals are detected due to the ion and thunder storms.

OPS_Lyon says:
::mumbles some more::

MO_Brabas says:
COM: Cherokee: This is AT MO Brabas we have crisis situation please respond

CEO_Fyk`sit says:
@::decompresses the main shuttle bay:: FCO: Decompressing... now

CMO_Santiago says:
@CO:  Ma'am I'm getting intermittent readings on the AT lifesigns....

P_Chantico says:
GUARDS: Take him to the cell, the long way, and bump the walls as you drag him.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CMO: Do what you can to lock onto them...we may have to beam them out.

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  The MO is roughly treated on his way to the temple cell.

FCO_Worthington says:
@::moves fingers rapidly across controls and attempts to break free::

MO_Brabas says:
::As they approach he smiles evilly to them::

P_Chantico says:
Cuauhtl: you said yourself they could kill us.. this one wishes it so..

CTO_To`Mach says:
#T'Sas: See if you can get a situation report for the Cherokee.

SEC_Nichols says:
#All: lets get out of this corridor, that ceiling won't hold forever... ::obviously wants to get out of there::

CMO_Santiago says:
@CO:  I've got a lock, but with this Ion storm it maybe dangerous...

CTO_To`Mach says:
#< T’Sas > CTO: Aye sir.

CNS_Siatty says:
~~~~CO: A trial by poison.  We're shaking it off.  I have an idea, but I need to run it by Lyon first.  I'll let you know.~~~~

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  No life signs can be detected on the XO's AT, if is as if they have disappeared off the face of the planet.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~CNS: As soon as we are clear of this storm I am going to have you beamed out.~~~~

OPS_Lyon says:
::wakes up eventually:: All: You alright? ::stumbles slightly over his words::

Cuauhtl says:
Chantico: There is a vast difference between ignorance and evil, you are still in ignorance, your master I fear has turned to evil, may the Gods have mercy on her soul, and yours

CMO_Santiago says:
@CO:  Ma'am, I've lost the lifesigns, trying to re-establish.

CTO_To`Mach says:
#< T’Sas > ~~~~CO: Ma'am Lt. To`Mach would like if situation report if possible ma'am. All Securtiy Team members have been accounted for except the on casualty also.~~~~

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  The MO is thrown into the cell with the others.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::glares:: CMO: Great! That isn't what I needed to hear right now!

P_Chantico says:
Cuauhtl: It is either serve or die, you know that as well as I. The strangers will be waking soon if you want to save them, hurry, their one who was just taken shares a heart with my master.

FCO_Worthington says:
@CO: Captain, the decompression maneuver did not work.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#CTO/Sec:  We still need to do a quick sweep... just to be sure, then lets get out of here.

P_Chantico says:
Cuauhtl: You will die at his hands if you do not kill him first.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~T'Sas: Situation report is we are operating from the battle bridge...we have lost the lock on lifesigns...and we are still stuck in this blasted storm!~~~~

MO_Brabas says:
::He takes his hypospray and begins to treat everyone::

CTO_To`Mach says:
#ADM: Aye ma'am.

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  As the Admirals team departs, another cave in begins, showering them with dust.

OPS_Lyon says:
::wonders what Cuauhtl is going to do:: CNS: What word from the ship?

SEC_Nichols says:
#ADM: Understood ma'am ::nervous::

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#;:Getting plummeted with dust.::

Cuauhtl says:
Chantico: There may be hope for you after all  ::Hurries out of the chamber to the temple::

CTO_To`Mach says:
#< T’Sas > ~~~~CO: Acknowledged ma'am will let the Admiral and CTO know.~~~~

MO_Brabas says:
OPS: Sir we are cut off from them, and oh am I glad that you are all right

EO1_Ironwolf says:
@::Winces slightly as bones begin to protrude out of the wound in his hand::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@FCO: Do what you can to get us out of this. ::starts muttering under breath about getting out of this and never coming back even if it means mutiny::

SEC_Nichols says:
#::coughs again::

CNS_Siatty says:
OPS: They're still in the storm.  T'Kerl wants to beam us out as soon as they are clear.

CTO_To`Mach says:
#::starts coughing as from the dust::

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods:: MO: You're looking much worse for wear yourself.

CMO_Santiago says:
@::trying to re-establish the ATs lifesigns.::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Opens his eyes as the hypo is administered, shakes head, Self: The last time I felt this way was after we won the basketball title , remembers the bottle of Mescal::

OPS_Lyon says:
CNS: Understood. ::shakes his head to clear the fog:: All: Ideas?

FCO_Worthington says:
@CO: Aye Captain. CEO: You got any ideas?

CTO_To`Mach says:
#ADM: I think we need to get out of here now ma'am we can collapse the entrance to this place.

MO_Brabas says:
OPS: And it is nice to se you too, sir.

P_Chantico says:
::sighs and returns to the chambers to watch the storm and the clean up of the room::

CNS_Siatty says:
OPS: They want to test their gods will, lets show them what "gods" can do.  Get some weapons beamed down, and fire for effect.

CSO_Nash says:
OPS, CNS: What happened?

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  A beep is heard from the Admirals tricorder.  More weapons are down the next corridor.

CEO_Fyk`sit says:
@FCO: To get out of the storm?

OPS_Lyon says:
::frowns:: CNS: I don't want to hurt people, but you are correct to an extent.

EO1_Ironwolf says:
@:: his head stuck inside a console, he works to reroute ODN relays without frying himself in the process::

MO_Brabas says:
OPS: Sir, they are in some inner fight with themselves.

FCO_Worthington says:
@CEO: Yes, to get out of the storm.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#CTO:  You maybe right To'Mach.  ::goes to one of the crates, pulls out grenades a good dozen.::  CTO:  On your way out, go down every corridor, quick check.  Everyone has to be checked.  I'll join you in your search one I'm finished on the other side of the cave.  Do not leave the caves without me.

CNS_Siatty says:
OPS: That's why I say fire for effect.  A shot 100 M above the heads will scare, but not hurt.

OPS_Lyon says:
MO: And they can keep that fight to themselves.

Cuauhtl says:
::Enters the temple and finds the holding cell::

CIV_Myrella says:
@::gnaws worriedly upon her lower lip::

MO_Brabas says:
All: But we are if I recall The gift to the goods

CTO_To`Mach says:
ADM: Ma'am I am going with you if you are heading down in there.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@ALL: Okay we need ideas...I am sick of being trapped in this storm.

CNS_Siatty says:
Cuauhtl: So this was the test?  Sedate us and throw us in a cell?

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#CTO:  Negative, I'm going to set off explosions, only one of us will be in danger.  Its an order Lt.

P_Chantico says:
::gazes out at the sky and shrugs, thinking about her long lost lover Shevat, who vanished during a medical supply run, wondering if he is still alive::

SEC_Nichols says:
#::rejoins Xavier and To'Mach::

OPS_Lyon says:
CNS: Clear it with the Captain. Do they have a lock on our location?

Cuauhtl says:
::Looks worried:: CNS: No the tests are yet to come

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@CMO: Status on the lock on the AT...do you have it reestablished Anita?

MO_Brabas says:
OPS: I agree with you sir, the one with name Cuauhtl is on our side

CTO_To`Mach says:
#ADM: Aye ma'am. Self: I don't like this. ::turns and moves towards the entrance searching down the first corridor::

CMO_Santiago says:
@CO:  I'm afraid not Ma'am.

OPS_Lyon says:
Cuauhtl: Well, I for one have had enough of tests. I need to know if we can get Pam back somehow, or we'll have to start doing things our way.

SEC_Nichols says:
#ADM: Ma'am, your safety is still one of my orders... please, get out. ::holds out hand to take over the explosives::

CNS_Siatty says:
~~~~CO: Ma'am, any chance of getting equipment beamed down?  Phasers especially?  We want to try a show of force.  Show them what the gods can do if they don't listen.~~~~

Cuauhtl says:
OPS: If there is to be any hope of finding your friend, you must trust me... Mictlan has had her eye on my seat.

P_Chantico says:
::has a seat in the window seal and watches the last of the room returned to normal::

Cuauhtl says:
OPS: If your way is anything like the Maquis way that would be a dire mistake

MO_Brabas says:
Cuauhtl: Could you tell us about the tests?

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods to Cuauhtl:: Cuauhtl: I understand. We can help each other.

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#Sec:  Sorry Ens this is for me to do.  Join To'Mach please.   I'll be fine.  You should see me running towards you 20-30 mins max.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@~~~~CNS: Right now we can't even get a lock on the team. Blasted storm!~~~~

OPS_Lyon says:
Cuauhtl: Its not, but I have enough ideas from them to make one BIG mess here if I want to. I know its not the right words, but I do not take kindly to being drugged and then imprisoned.

SEC_Nichols says:
#ADM: But... aye ma'am. ::sighs and heads out towards To'Mach::

CTO_To`Mach says:
#::moves down first corridor seeing more crates:: Self: These people had enough weapons for a small war down here.

MO_Brabas says:
OPS: But sir, the Prime Directive

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#::turns and begins running back towards the way they came.::

Cuauhtl says:
OPS: I am afraid I cannot, The Marquis mentioned something to me about a Prime Directive they say weakens Starfleet

Cuauhtl says:
OPS: What is this Prime Directive?

CTO_To`Mach says:
#SEC: Mr. Nichols lets get these crates out of here.

CNS_Siatty says:
OPS: Jovan is right, we will need to be careful if we try to do that.

OPS_Lyon says:
Cuauhtl: In fact, we're busy risking our lives to remove the things of the Maquis from your world... And yes, I know the Prime Directive is a big thing with us, but at this moment I could easily forget about it. I'll face the music later.

CEO_Fyk`sit says:
@FCO: Why don't we try using the impulse engines again?

CSO_Nash says:
:: Stands and walks over to the group.:: OPS: Count me in what can I do to help?

SEC_Nichols says:
#CTO: The quicker the better sir. ::grabs one of the crate's handle::

OPS_Lyon says:
Cuauhtl: We have vowed not to interfere with any culture's development. That's the short of it.

CTO_To`Mach says:
#::grabs crate handle:: SEC: Lets Move!

OPS_Lyon says:
CSO: Not so hasty.

MO_Brabas says:
OPS: And at any circumstances

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
@::pacing the small area:: Self: I don't know why someone didn't just blow this place up a long time ago...maybe that's what we need to do when I get the teams back...just blow it up!

CTO_To`Mach says:
#::starts moving towards entrance::

OPS_Lyon says:
MO: We've already bent the PD just by being here.

SEC_Nichols says:
#::begins moving out with the (heavy) crate::

CSO_Nash says:
OPS: Aye sir, but I don't like this one bit

Cuauhtl says:
OPS: I have seen the Marquis more closely then any of my people, if you can keep them off our planet, that would go along way in securing my assistance

FCO_Worthington says:
@CEO: Have you solved the problem of the fusion exhaust intensified by the storm and the badlands?

CNS_Siatty says:
Cuauhtl: Who was the leader of the counsel, and why is she so set against us?

Host Adm_Xavier says:
#::Finds herself back in the main room.  Taking a deep breath she pulls out a grenade.  Finger in pin, she pulls and throws, turns and runs as fast as she can.....  turns into the first corridor she sees and plasters herself against the wall.::

OPS_Lyon says:
Cuauhtl: Starfleet is adamant in removing any form of Maquis weapons and other things from this sector. Trust me, we're here for that reason mostly.

MO_Brabas says:
Cuauhtl: Cold you tell us about the tests some things more what we will do?

P_Chantico says:
::burst in the cell with 10 guards in tow::

Cuauhtl says:
OPS: I am the leader of the council, she only thinks she is, and if I cannot secure support from the other members, the next time we speak she may be the leader, then event the Gods will not be able to help you or your friends

P_Chantico says:
Guards: Take Cuauhtl to the Temple of Tak`Sa!

P_Chantico says:
AT: And you shall be tried for blasphemy!

CEO_Fyk`sit says:
@::raises eyebrow:: FCO: Of course I have, sir.

Host Mictlan says:
ACTION:  The one friend the AT had, is now taken into custody and removed.

Cuauhtl says:
Chantico: You dare raise your hand against the City Speaker?!

OPS_Lyon says:
::calmly looks Chantico in the eyes:: CNS: Inform the CO of our situation.

P_Chantico says:
::looks at the OPS officer and grins:: OPS: It is now time, for I am the Speaker of Ta`Houka! ::turns and leaves with the guards, leaving them in the cell::

Host Mictlan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Mictlan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Mictlan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

